custom closet

& utility room planning guide

custom closets designed
around the way you live

Why Choose
More Space Place?
More Space Place offers smart, stylish storage solutions custom designed
to perfectly fit your space and personal style. Whether you’re creating your
dream room or searching for extra space, our Design Consultants offer endless
possibilities to help organize your home and simplify your life.
Our flexible More Space Place Closet Systems are functional, adaptable and
stylish. Don’t believe your closet can be a tranquil and beautiful space? Guess
again. Whether you prefer traditional, transitional or contemporary, we offer the
largest selection of available materials, finishes and door styles to ensure that
your new closet will be your favorite room in the house.
Our exclusive features and accessories enhance the look and performance of our
custom closet system. We pay attention to every detail. Our exclusive InvisaBore adjustment system holes are 60% smaller than traditional systems. This
feature provides all the benefits of adjustability and functionality without the
unsightly look of the larger holes used by our competitors.

Closet Systems

The Beginning
The process begins with a visit to our showroom or
a complimentary in-home consultation. Our Design
Consultants will guide you every step of the way to
maximize the potential of your reach-in or walk-in closet.
The Installation
Our skilled installers are highly trained and meticulous
craftsmen dedicated to treating your home as carefully as
their own. This important step is often overlooked, but at
More Space Place our attention to detail extends past the
time of purchase through the life of our products.

Accessories

The Final Product
An organized, efficient space reduces stress by increasing
the time you have to focus on the things that matter most
to you. We provide peace of mind by delivering your custom
closet designed around the way you live. A More Space Place
closet is not just a good investment for your home — it’s an
investment in a better lifestyle.

“…I never realized how much aggravation I used to have looking through
my clothes and shoes before you designed and built my closet. I save
time and my clothes stay neater. The entire staff went out of their way
to make sure I had the storage I needed, the installer even vacuumed the
room after he was done. We are now working on a small utility room and
corner office...” — S. Taylor, Tampa, FL

Let More Space Place show you the many benefits of a custom designed closet
or storage solution. Call today for a free in-home consultation!
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Custom Design
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The More Space Place Closet System:
Smart and Stylish with Thousands of Configurations to Perfectly Suit Your Space
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Wall Mounted &
Floor Based Systems

Our Exclusive
Mod Series

Fixed or Adjustable
Shelves & Rods

Our closet rail hung closet system
is available in two options to best
suit your storage needs. Suspend
closets for more space on your closet
floor and allow for easier cleaning, or
extend your system to the floor to add
strength for extra storage and heavier
personal items.

The Mod Series frame work is an excellent
choice for either traditional or bold
contemporary style statements. These
1-1/8” thick contemporary laminate
verticals and shelves provide visual
substance and definition to our More
Space Place closets and compliment
many of our materials, door styles and
finishes. Combined with inset doors or
drawers, this series ensures a stand out
space in your home.

Our extra-sturdy adjustable and
sliding shelving and hanging
rods adapt as your storage needs
change. Single- and double-hung
closet rods can double, or even
triple, your closet storage space.
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Drawer Dimensions
Width: 18”, 24” or 30”
Depths: 14” or 18”
Door Selection

Drawer Selection

Our doors do more than keep dust
at bay. With more than 18 door
styles available in real wood or
sturdy laminate, your door selection
is an extension of your personal
style. Mullion doors with glass
inserts create dramatic display
space while solid doors keep clutter
out of sight.

From basic to elaborate, we offer a
wide range of drawers to customize
your personal space. Choose from
varying depths and heights to
perfectly suit your needs. Pull, softclose or touch-release drawers are
as smart as they are stylish. Plus, our
infinite decorative hardware options
ensure your closet will reflect your
unique style.

Designer Styles & Finishes
Combine any of our 18 door styles in rich
wood or sturdy laminate with endless
color options including finishes to match
your existing furniture. Select designer
options like distressed and glazed to
express your personal style. Optional
rope, fluted columns, deluxe crown
molding and dentil details add beauty
and character to all-wood cabinets.
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Infinite Accessories
Hampers and Baskets
The removable laundry baskets in our
tilt-out hampers keep dirty clothes off of
the floor and out of the way, while sliding
baskets keep folded items organized and
easily accessible.

Scarf, Tie, Belt Racks
& Valet Rods
Sliding or wall-mounted racks help keep ties
and belts neat and organized. Sliding valet
rods allow you to hang dry cleaning, garment
bags or your clothes for the next day.

Mirrors & Ironing Boards
Easily accessible disappearing mirrors and
ironing boards are available in a number
of options.

6”, 11” & 17” Baskets

Hutches & Islands
Islands take advantage of larger walk-in floor
space. Dressing is a breeze with a built-in
bench for sitting, counter space for packing
clothes and extra storage for personal items.
Hutches provide extra depth with doors or
drawers to fit all of your extra storage needs.

Sliding Shelves
& Scoop Front drawers
Scoop Front Drawers

Sliding, pull-out shelves allow you to
organize and display your clothing, shoes
and other personal effects in plain view for
easy access. The scoop front drawers also
allow for maximum organization, yet provide
a polished appearance.

Accessory Finishes
Our amazing selection of designer
accessories are available in chrome, satin
nickel and oil rubbed bronze to suit your
personal style and coordinate with your
existing finishes.
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Classic
Chrome

Satin
Nickel

Oil Rubbed
Bronze

Shoe Storage & Pant Racks

Wardrobe Lifts

Jewelry Drawer Inserts

We love shoe storage as much as you love
shoes. That’s why we offer several options
to fit your personal needs. Choose from
adjustable or angled shelves, cubbies
or sliding shoe racks. Keep pants neatly
pressed and organized with our space
saving, adjustable pant racks.

Our wardrobe lift system keeps hanging
items out of the way in typically unused
space, lowering within easy reach when
you need them.

Plush velvet jewelry trays keep your
personal treasures safe and organized.
Full extension drawer glides offer easy
access to all compartments. Available in
green or burgundy.
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EXPERT

DESIGN

SERVICES

Schedule a complimentary consultation today.
Visit us online for a showroom near you: www.morespaceplace.com
At More Space Place, we can uniquely customize and organize any space in your home or office including:

style & finish

· Closets

· Garages

· Media & Game Rooms

· Utility Rooms

· Bedrooms

· Hobby & Crafting Spaces

· Pantries

· Home Offices

· Kid’s Rooms

planning guide

hardworking, stylish, and
infinitely customizable

Ask for a More Space Place Styles and Finishes Guide...
for more information on our unbeatable selection of affordable laminates and designer wood styles.

